Fun next steps on your child’s learning journey!

From role play...

To be there every step of the way. It’s a hope you have for your child and one that LeapFrog shares. Toys like Fix & Learn Speedy encourage children to explore new skills through creative, open-ended pretend play.

**Fix & Learn Speedy**
18-36 months

**Text & Learn**
3+ years

**My Own Leaptop**
2+ years

Get more ideas to support your child’s learning at: leapfrog.com/learningpath

...to game play!

See the Learning.™

See your child’s play and learning with the LeapFrog® Learning Path. With each LeapFrog toy on your child’s path, you can see the skills your child is exploring during play, learn about what comes next and discover creative learning ideas that are tailored uniquely to your child.

leapfrog.com/learningpath

You can also sign up to receive learning progress updates, articles, product news and special offers from LeapFrog.

leapfrog.com